Geography

Food

Year R

Space and place

Interdependence

Where does my food
come from?

Why does my food
come from different
countries?

Food from around

Climate zones

Food from England

Food from Poland

Food from India

Geography

Minibeast

Year R
Landscapes and Environments

Where do minibeasts
live?
Habitat
Micro

Geography

Our Home

Year 1

Space and place

Sustainability

Where is our home
and how do we fit
into the world?

How can we protect
our environment?

1.Our school

5. Recycling

2. Our town

6. Saving energy

3. Our country

4. Our continent

Geography

Give me a home among the gum trees

Year 1

Place and space

Landscape and environment

Sustainability

Where is Australia?

What is it like in
Australia?

How can we help
protect the Great
Barrier Reef?

1. Continents and
oceans

3. Weather
8. Plastic in the

2. Hemispheres and
cardinal directions

4. biomes

9. Planning a trip
to Australia

5. Animals

6. People

7. Landmarks

Geography

It’s a pirates life for me!

Year 2

Space and Place

Where are the pirates traveling?

Interdepended

Where does our food come from?

1. Continents
Learning &
Step
Oceans

1. Weather
Learningconditions
Step
on each continents

2. Differing
Learning
natural
Step features in each continent

2. Human
Learning
involvement
Step
in food growth

2. Differing man-made
features in each continent

3. The journey of our
food

3. Differing cultures in
each continent

Geography

Frozen world

Year 2

Place and Space

Where are the Arctic and Antarctica?

Landscape and Environment

What is the environment like
in the Arctic and Antarctica?

1. Continents and
Oceans

1. Differences in physical
geography

2. North and South
Poles

2. Living in the Arctic

3. Countries in the
Arctic circle

3. An expedition to
Antarctica

Geography

Habitats and climate zones

Year 3

Space and place

Is the weather the same
everywhere in the world?
Tropical

Landscapes and environment

How does the climate
effect animals?

How does the climate effect
plants?

Plants in each zone

Animals in each
zone

Arid
Meditation

Temperate

Continental
Polar

Climate change and
what we can do

Geography

Rivers

Year 3

Landscapes and environment

How does the landscape effect the
water-cycle?

How do rivers change the landscape?

How does flooding impact the
environment?

Water cycle

Erosion

River features

flooding

Mapping the
Thames

Geography

Legoland—Comparison within Europe

Year 4

Space and Place

Interdepended

Where is LEGOLAND? (UK and
Denmark)

What do the UK and Europe
have in common?

Locate L.L on maps
of the UK and DenIdentify human/
physical features in
area surrounding LL
Denmark

Identify human/
physical features in
area surrounding LL
UK

Identify similarities
and differences between UK and Europe.

Geography

Coasts

Year 4

Landscapes and environment

What are the key features of
the coast?
Name and label features
of coastlines
Identify human and
physical features of

Identify similarities and
differences in coastlines
around UK

Where can we find the coast?

Identify coastal areas
on map

How can we protect our coast?

Effects of erosion on
coastlines and Impact
on communities
Effects of weathering
on coastlines and Impact on communities
Defending against
erosion

Geography

Concrete Jungles

Year 5

Space and place

Human Progress

Sustainability

Where are our key cities located?

What are the similarities and
differences with cities around the
world?

How can we live our lives in
a sustainable way?

London

What cities need

Where does our energy
come from

Paris

Settlement type

Renewable or Nonrenewable energy

New York
Rio De Janeiro

Reduce, reuse, recycle

Geography

Natural disasters

Year 5

Landscapes and environments

How do natural disasters impact the environment?

Space and Place

Why are some places in our world
more prone to natural disasters?

1. Volcanoes

2. Earthquakes

3. Tsunamis

4. Bush/forest fires

Interdependence

How do natural disasters
impact the local population?

Geography

Mountains and national parks

Year 6

Space and Place

Landscapes and environments

What are some key features of our national
parks?

How does the environment change as we
travel up a mountain?

Habitats

Snowdonia National
Climate and habitat
changes in each
Habitats
Effects of Altitude
Environmental
concerns

What comparisons can be made
between Snowdon and Everest ?

Local communities

Climate

Environmental concerns
linked to tourists/
climbers

Geography

Trade and economics

Year 6

Human Progress

Interdependence

How do our trade help shape
our every day lives?

How goods and services are traded around the world

Benefits of international trade
Positive and negative
effects of multinational companies

How has the focus of trade
changed over recent decades?

Why is fair trade so important now?

Global Market

Fair trade - how it helps
the communities

Globalisation
Brexit—import and
export links with
the UK

CAFOD

Sustainability

